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A novel base editor SpRY-ABE8eF148A mediates
efficient A-to-G base editing with a reduced
off-target effect
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Adenine base editors (ABEs) can mediate two transition muta-
tions, A-to-G and T-to-C, which are suitable for repairing
G$C-to-T$A pathogenic variants, the most significant human
pathogenic variant. By combining the protospacer adjacent
motif (PAM)less SpRY nuclease with F148A-mutated TadA*8e
deaminase, we developed a new editor, SpRY-ABE8eF148A, in
this study, which has narrowed the editing range and enhanced
A-to-G editing efficiency in most sites with NR/YN PAMs.
Furthermore, compared with SpRY-ABE8e, SpRY-ABE8eF148A

significantly decreased the RNA off-target effect. Therefore,
this engineered base editor, SpRY-ABE8eF148A, expanded the ed-
iting scope and improved the editing precision for G$C-to-T$A
pathogenic variants. Besides, we established a bioinformatics
tool, adenine base-repairing sgRNA database of pathogenic
variant (ARDPM), to facilitate the development of precise
editors.
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INTRODUCTION
Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are the most significant
group of human pathogenic variants.1–3 According to the Clinvar
database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/), G$C-to-T$A path-
ogenic variants constitute about 50% of the known point mutations.
Adenine base editors (ABEs) can mediate the conversion of A$T-to-
G$C in genomic DNA without double-stranded DNA cleavage.4–6

ABEs can mediate two transition mutations, A-to-G and T-to-C,
and are potentially applied for repairing G$C-to-T$A pathogenic var-
iants. ABEs perform efficient A-to-G base editing with deamination
activity restricted to an �5 base pair (bp) window of single-stranded
DNA (ssDNA; positions �4–8, counting the PAM at positions
21–23) generated by dCas9.4 ABE8e improved the Cas domain
compatibility, substantially enhancing editing efficiencies when
paired with Cas9 or Cas12 homologs.7 One of the engineered variants
of Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9, SpRY, was released from the NGG
protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) requirement. Thus, SpRY nuclease
and base-editor variants can target many PAMs, exhibiting robust
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activities on a wide range of sites with NRN PAMs in human cells.8

Based on this development, a new ABE, the SpRY-ABE8e, capable
of efficiently editing A-to-G in most sites with NRN (R = A or G)
and NYN (Y = C or Y) PAMs was developed.9

The ABE toolbox can repair almost all G$C-to-T$A pathogenic var-
iants, although the bystander edits and potential RNA off-targets
restrict the editing accuracy and its therapeutic applications.10,11

ABE engineering showed that an F148A mutation of TadA abolished
the enzyme activity in Escherichia coli.12,13 Hence, researchers devel-
oped ABE7.10F148A, which can substantially narrow the A-to-G edit-
ing range. This development improved DNA base-editing precision.10

In this study, we aimed to develop a new ABE, SpRY-ABEF148A, by
engineering the F148A mutation of TadA*8e to increase the editing
precision of SpRY-ABE8e. We found that this SpRY-ABE8eF148A

was a functional ABE that precisely repaired G$C-to-T$A pathogenic
variants with highly efficient A-to-G base editing and reduced RNA
off-target effects.
RESULTS
SpRY-ABE8eF148A activities as a near-PAMless ABE

G$C-to-T$A pathogenic variants account for 46.11% of 99,7743 path-
ogenic variants in ClinVar (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/,
accessed February 2022), which is the largest class of human
pathogenic variants4–6 (Figures S1A and S1B). We designed all
gRNA sequences of ABE editors for repairing G$C-to-T$A patho-
genic variants. The target A base is located in positions 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8 of the 5 bp editing range. Most of the single guide RNAs
uthor(s).
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(sgRNAs) that repair both C-to-T and G-to-A pathogenic variants
did not contain NGG in their PAMs (Figures S1C and S1E) but
harbored randomly distributed NAN, NCN, NGN, and NTN PAMs
(Figures S1D and S1F). These results demonstrated that PAMless
ABEs were inevitable and necessary for repairing more C-to-T and
G-to-A pathogenic variants.

SpRY nuclease and base-editor variants can target PAMs, exhibiting
robust activities on many sites with NRN PAMs in human cells.8

SpRY-ABE8e can efficiently perform A-to-G editing in NRN PAM
sites.9,14 Bystander edits in the editing range are the main constraint
for precisely repairing pathogenic variants by DNA base editors. A
previous study showed that ABE7.10F148A narrowed the editing range
and achieved precise DNA base editing.10

TodeterminewhetherTadA*8eF148A could improve the precision of the
SpRY-ABE8e editor, we constructed a new DNA base editor, SpRY-
ABE8e F148A, by introducing an F148Amutation in the TadA*8e deam-
inase (Figures 1A and 1B). To assess the editing efficiency of different
TadA variants with different PAMs, we constructed four ABEs,
ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-ABE8e, and SpRY-ABE8eF148A (Fig-
ure 1C). Then, we evaluated the editing efficiency of these four ABEs
in the endogenous site VISTA enhancer hs267 (NG_053265.1) with
NAN, NCN, NGN, and NTN PAMs. We found that ABE7.10 and
ABE7.10F148A showed no editing efficiency in most PAMs, except for
theNGGPAM(Figure S1). Comparatively, SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved
62.90% editing efficiency in NAN PAM (Figure S1A), 27.38% in NCN
PAM (Figure S1B), 37.28% in NGN PAM (Figure S1C), and 27.31% in
NTN PAM (Figure S1D), respectively.

To further illustrate the efficiency of the new ABE, we compared the
A-to-G base-editing efficiency among ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-
ABE8e, and SpRY-ABE8eF148A across 48 sites (12 sites harboring
NAN, 12 sites harboring NGN, 12 sites harboring NCN, and 12 sites
harboring NTN) in both HEK293T and HeLa cells. The results
showed that SpRY-ABE8e and SpRY-ABE8eF148A markedly increased
editing efficiency at nearly all tested sites (Figures 1H, 1I, S3E, and
S3F) in HEK293T and HeLa cells, which offered nearly ten times
higher efficiency than ABE7.10 and ABE7.10F148A. For 12 NAN
PAM sites, SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved 50.73% editing efficiency in
HEK293T cells (Figures 1D) and 42.57% in HeLa cells (Figure S3A);
for 12 NCN PAM sites, SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved 40.59% editing
efficiency in HEK293T cells (Figures 1E) and 34.74% in HeLa cells
(Figure S3B); for 12 NGN PAM sites, SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved
46.43% editing efficiency in HEK293T cells (Figure 1E) and 36.85%
in HeLa cells (Figure S3C); and for 12 NTN PAM sites, SpRY-
ABE8eF148A achieved 22.5% editing efficiency in HEK293T cells
(Figure 1F) and 36.68% in HeLa cells (Figure S3D). Therefore, this
new DNA base editor, SpRY-ABE8eF148A, efficiently performed
A-to-G editing in most NR/YN PAMs.

SpRY-ABE8eF148A narrows the editing range

We analyzed the editable positions to evaluate whether the new
SpRY-ABE8eF148A editor reduced bystander A edits. Results showed
that the editing range of SpRY-ABE8e spanned from positions
3 to 11 in HEK293T cells. In contrast, the editing range of the SpRY-
ABE8eF148A editor mainly appeared in 3–10 bp (Figure 2A).

SpRY-ABE8eF148A had a narrower editing range in 20 bp sgRNAs
with NAN PAM (Figure 2B), NCN PAM (Figure 2C), NGN PAM
(Figure 2D), and NTN PAM in HEK293T cells (Figure 2E). As for
HeLa cells, the editing range of SpRY-ABE8e mainly spanned from
position 3 to 11 and appeared in distal A edits, such as A15 and
A18 (Figure 2F). The editing range of the SpRY-ABE8eF148A editor
mainly appeared in 3–10 bp (Figure 2F). Besides, SpRY-ABE8eF148A

also had a narrower editing range in 20 bp sgRNAs with NAN
PAM (Figure 2G), NCN PAM (Figure 2H), NGN PAM (Figure 2I),
and NTN PAM in HeLa cells (Figure 2J).

As mentioned above, the SpRY-ABE8eF148A editor narrows the edit-
ing range, which could be a good candidate for a precise ABE.

SpRY-ABE8eF148A performs highly efficient editing in NGN PAM

sites

Most ABEs, including the two ABEs used in this study, ABE7.10 and
ABE7.10F148A, mediated A-to-G base edits in NGN PAMs. Research
showed that the R1333P substitution in SpRY might also enable
targeting of any base in the second PAM position (including thus far
unexamined NYN PAMs).8 We assessed the activities of SpRY-
ABE8e, SpRY-ABE8EF148A, ABE7.10, and ABE7.10F148A on 16 types
of NGNN PAMs, and these NGNN PAMs contain NGAN (NGAA,
NGAC, NGAG, NGAT); NGCN (NGCA, NGCC, NGCG, NGCT);
NGGN (NGGA, NGGC, NGGG, NGGT); and NGTN (NGTA,
NGTC, NGTG, NGTT) (Table S1). We statistically evaluated
the average editing efficiency of ABE7.10 and ABE7.10F148A

bearing the 3–7 bp editing range and the average editing efficiency
of SpRY-ABE8e and SpRY-ABE8EF148A bearing the 3–10 bp editing
range.

Results illustrated that SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved 36.83% editing effi-
ciency in NGANPAM, 35.96% inNGAA, 38.78% inNGAC, 35.46% in
NGAG, and 37.14% inNGAT; SpRY-ABE8e showed 36.87% editing ef-
ficiency inNGANPAM,29.50% inNGAA,41.78% inNGAC,36.27% in
NGAG, and 39.93% inNGAT (Figure 3A); SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved
30.69% editing efficiency in NGCNPAM, 37.83% in NGCA, 31.79% in
NGCC, 25.82% inNGCG, and 27.31% inNGCT; SpRY-ABE8e showed
32.60% editing efficiency in NGCN, 35.94% in NGCA, 36.80% in
NGCC, 38.44% in NGCG, and 19.22% in NGCT(Figure 3B); SpRY-
ABE8eF148A achieved 31.38% editing efficiency in NGGN PAM,
19.66% in NGGA, 23.28% in NGGC, 51.78% in NGGG, and
30.82% in NGGT; SpRY-ABE8e showed 16.56% editing efficiency in
NGGN PAM, 9.80% in NGGA, 22.89% in NGGC, 17.67% in NGGG,
and 15.87% in NGGT (Figure 3C); SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved
24.94% editing efficiency in NGTN PAM, 26.81% in NGCA, 15.39%
in NGTC, 23.89% in NGTG, and 33.67% in NGTT; and SpRY-
ABE8e achieved 15.53% editing efficiency in NGTN PAM, 17.27% in
NGTA, 14.39% in NGTC, 14.59% in NGTG, and 15.89% in NGTT
(Figure 3D).
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Figure 1. Comparison of ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-ABE8e, and SpRY-ABE8eF148A base editors’ activities across NR/YN PAM sites in HEK293T cells

(A) Conserved mutations and genotypes of four TadA variants. (B) The structure of TadA*8eF148A variant. The side chains of F148A of TadA* are shown as red sticks. (C) The

architecture of ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, ABE8e, and ABE8eF148A. (D) A-to-G base editing of 12 endogenous sites in HEK293T cells bearing NAN PAM. Editing efficiency is

shown as mean ± SEM, n = 3 independent experiments. Edited adenines were counted with setting the base distal to PAM as position 1. (E) A-to-G base editing of

12 endogenous sites in HEK293T cells bearing NCN PAM. (F) A-to-G base editing of 12 endogenous sites in HEK293T cells bearing NGN PAM. (G) A-to-G base editing of 12

endogenous sites in HEK293T cells bearing NTN PAM. (H) Editing efficiencies across target sites with NR/YN PAMs in HEK293T cells. p < 0.0001 for comparison of ABE7.10

and ABE7.10F148A with SpRY-ABE8e and SpRY-ABE8eF148A. (I) Editing efficiencies across target sites with NAN, NGN, NCN, and NTN in HEK293T cells, respectively.
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Figure 2. TadA*8eF148A variant capable of narrowing the width of the editing range

(A) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant in HEK293T cells. Edited adenines were counted with setting the base distal to PAM as position 1; each data point is shown as

mean ± SEM. (B) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant bearing NAN PAM in HEK293T cells. (C) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant bearing NCN PAM in

HEK293T cells. (D) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant bearing NGN PAM in HEK293T cells. (E) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant bearing NTN PAM in

HEK293T cells. (F) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variants in HeLa cells. (G) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant bearing NAN PAM in HeLa cells. (H) Editing range

of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant bearing NCN PAM in HeLa cells. (I) Editing range of SpRY-ABE8eF148A variant bearing NGN PAM in HeLa cells. (J) Editing range of SpRY-

ABE8eF148A variant bearing NTN PAM in HeLa cells.
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Comparatively, ABE7.10 and ABE7.10F148A had poor editing effi-
ciency in NGAN, NGCN, and NGTN PAM sites (Figures 3A, 3B,
and 3D). ABE7.10 achieved 8.67% editing efficiency in NGGN
PAM, 5.87% in NGGA, 13.17% in NGGC, 12.44% in NGGG, and
3.19% in NGGT, respectively, and ABE7.10F148A showed 8.19%
editing efficiency in NGGN PAM, 5.53% in NGGA, 14.78% in
NGGC, 6.56% in NGGG, and 5.89% in NGGT, respectively
(Figure 3C).
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Figure 3. TadA*8eF148A variant capable of efficient A-to-G editing with NGNN PAM

(A) Mean editing efficiency mediated by ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-ABE8e, and SpRY-ABE8eF148A with NGAN PAM. Edited adenines were counted with setting

the base distal to PAM as position 1; each data point is shown as mean ± SEM. (B) Mean editing efficiency mediated by ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-ABE8e, and

(legend continued on next page)
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We also statistically assessed A-to-G base-editing efficiency of all
the A sites in the sgRNA. Results clearly illustrated that SpRY-
ABE8e and SpRY-ABE8eF148A were more efficient than ABE7.10 and
ABE7.10F148A. Compared with SpRY-ABE8e, SpRY-ABE8eF148A acti-
vated mainly in the 5–8 bp window, which showed a narrower editing
range than the NGAN, NGCN, NGGN, and NGTN PAM sites
(Figures 3E–3H). These results indicated that SpRY-ABE8eF148A effi-
ciently performed A-to-G editing in most NGNN PAM sites and
narrowed the editing range.

SpRY-ABE8eF148A reduces RNA off-target effect

The potential off-target effect limits the biomedical application of
base editors.10,11 To evaluate the RNA off-target effect, we assessed
the RNA off-target single-nucleotide variation (SNV) numbers and
RNA off-target editing efficiency of SpRY-ABE8eF148A and SpRY-
ABE8e by RNA sequencing. We established three experiment groups:
the SpRY-ABE8e editing group, the SpRY-ABE8eF148A editing group,
and an EGFP group as the control (Figure 4A). RNA off-target SNVs
showed that SpRY-ABE8eF148A and SpRY-ABE8e had equal A-to-G
RNA off-target SNV numbers. The A-to-G RNA off-target SNV
numbers of three repeats of SpRY-ABE8eF148A were 10,752, 8,478,
and 7,740; however, the A-to-G RNA off-target SNV numbers of
three repeats of SpRY-ABE8e were 9,652, 10,667, and 9,570, respec-
tively (Figure 4B). To assess whether SpRY-ABE8eF148A narrowed
the editing range, we calculated the average off-target A-to-G editing
efficiency of SpRY-ABE8eF148A and SpRY-ABE8e. Compared with
that of SpRY-ABE8e, the A-to-G off-target editing efficiency of SpRY-
ABE8eF148A was significantly reduced (p < 0.0001) (Figures 4C and
4D). In addition, we found that the off-target editing motifs of SpRY-
ABE8eF148A and SpRY-ABE8e were unbiased (Figure 4E). Although
SpRY-ABE8eF148A slightly reduced the total RNA off-target SNV
numbers, it significantly decreased the A-to-G RNA off-target editing
frequency.

Expanding the application of SpRY-ABE8eF148A in correcting

disease-relevant loci

Currently, very few reports on sgRNA designers or tools for DNA
base editing are presented. Hence, we established an adenine base-re-
pairing sgRNA database of pathogenic variants (ARDPM; http://47.
92.172.28:12026/). ARDPM is a database of G$C-to-A$T pathogenic
variant-repairing sgRNAs achieved via A-to-G base editing by
PAMless ABEs. This database provides all available sgRNAs of
PAMless-ABEs that can repair G$C-to-A$T pathogenic variants
from the ClinVar (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/, accessed
February 2022). Each sgRNA shows sufficient editing-tool informa-
tion, including the position of the target edit base, the bystander
edit number, the PAM, and the sgRNA sequence. Researchers can
select the appropriate sgRNA for repairing specific G$C-to-A$T
pathogenic variants.
SpRY-ABE8eF148A with NGCN PAM. (C) Mean editing efficiency mediated by ABE7.10

editing efficiency mediated by ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-ABE8e, and SpRY-ABE8e

A-to-G editing efficiency of all A sites with NGCN PAM. (G) A-to-G editing efficiency of al
Then, we systematically evaluated the potential of SpRY-ABE8eF148A

to correct disease-associated mutations in human cells that lack
nearby canonical NGG PAMs. We first established three mutant
cell lines harboring three different pathogenic variants, including
APOC3 (p.D65N, c.G2871A), SCN9A (p.R896Q, c.G98851A), and
SLC30A8 (p.M50I, c.G196816A). We successfully constructed the
pathogenic mutation cell lines using the SpRY-CBE cytosine base ed-
itor15 with the mutant (mut)-sgRNA (Figures 5A and S4). Five
sgRNAs with different PAMs and intended edit positions were
designed for each pathogenic variant site.

For APOC3, there were 3 missense mutations in the editing range of
the 5 sgRNAs. sgRNA2 and sgRNA3 mediated the higher A-to-G
conversion with efficiencies of 29.33% and 28.67%, respectively; in
contrast, the other three sgRNAs (sg1, sg4, and sg5) generated average
23.67%, 13.67%, and 17% editing efficiencies, respectively. Mean-
while, the five sgRNAs (sg1–5) generated average efficiencies of
8.78%, 5.56%, 2.89%, 8.22%, and 5.78% potential missense edits,
respectively (Figure 5B). Among the five selected sgRNAs, sgRNA3
might be the candidate sgRNA in correcting the APOC3 (D65N)
pathogenic variant.

For SCN9A (R896Q), except for the intended edit, there was one
synonymous mutation and four potential missense mutations in the
five designed sgRNAs. The intended editing efficiencies of the five
sgRNAs (sg1–5) were 6.67%, 13.67%, 21.67%, 20%, and 22.33%,
respectively. The five sgRNAs (sg1–5) generated average efficiencies
of 6.67%, 9.92%, 10%, 7%, and 10.25% potential missense edits (Fig-
ure 5C). Thus, sgRNA4 was selected for the SCN9A (R896Q) patho-
genic variant.

For SLC30A8 (M50I), the intended editing efficiencies of the five
sgRNAs (sg1–5) were 24.67%, 23%, 15.67%, 17.33%, and 27.67%,
respectively. The five sgRNAs (sg1–5) generated average efficiencies
of 18.78%, 18%, 15%, 7%, and 4.56% potential missense edits, respec-
tively (Figure 5D). Comparatively, sgRNA5might be the ideal sgRNA
in a correction the SLC30A8 (M50I).

Therefore, these results demonstrated that SpRY-ABE8eF148A could
be one potential editor to correct disease-associated mutations in
human cells.

DISCUSSION
Base editors hold promise for repairing pathogenic variants as they do
not require DSBs, donor DNA templates, or homology-directed
repair.16–20 Typical base editors are developed by fusing inactive
CRISPR-Cas nuclease or nickase to a deaminase. So far, two main
classes of base editors have been identified: cytosine base editors
(CBEs), which mediate the C-to-T base conversion,21 and ABEs,
, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-ABE8e, and SpRY-ABE8eF148A with NGGN PAM. (D) Mean
F148A with NGTN PAM. (E) A-to-G editing efficiency of all A sites with NGAN PAM. (F)

l A sites with NGGN PAM. (H) A-to-G editing efficiency of all A sites with NGTN PAM.
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Figure 4. Elimination of off-target RNA SNVs by engineered of TadA*8eF148A deaminase

(A) Schematics of off-target detection groups. (B) Representative distributions of off-target RNA SNVs on human chromosomes for SpRY-ABE8e, SpRY-ABE8eF148A, and

EGFP. (C) Mean off-target editing efficiency of SpRY-ABE8e and SpRY-ABE8eF148A. (D) Specific off-target editing efficiency of SpRY-ABE8e and SpRY-ABE8eF148A. Plots

represent all A-to-G sites. Each plot represents the frequency of A-to-G. (E) Sequence logos from off-target edited adenines identified in each RNA-seq replicate.
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which catalyze A-to-G conversion.4 CBEs and ABEs can efficiently
repair approximately 1/3 of the currently annotated pathogenic
points, representing the four possible transition mutations: C-to-T,
A-to-G, T-to-C, and G-to-A.1 In particular, G$C-to-T$A pathogenic
variants are the largest class of human pathogenic variants.

ABEs, as a toolbox, have been developed to repair these G$C-to-T$A
mutations. For instance, ABE7.104, ABEmax,22 and ABE8e7 mediate
A-to-G base editing efficiently. ABE-NG,22 ABEmax-NG,22 and
SpRY-ABE8e9,14 expand the related editing scope. The BEs dCpf1-
84 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 31 March 2023
eBE-YE23 and ABE7.10F148A narrow the editing range to improve ed-
iting precision. Here, we developed a new ABE, SpRY-ABE8eF148A,
that expanded the editing scope and narrowed the editing
range. SpRY-ABE8e F148A could be one of the widely targeting and
precisely editing ABEs for G$C-to-T$A pathogenic variants. SpRY-
ABE8eF148A mediated efficient A-to-G base editing with NAC,
NAG, NAT, NCA, NCT, NGC, NGG, NGT, NTC, and NTG (N =
“A, T, C, or G”) PAMs. Compared with SpRY-ABE8e, SpRY-
ABE8eF148A narrowed the width of the editing range and significantly
decreased the A-to-G RNA off-target SNV.



Figure 5. Expanded capabilities of SpRY-ABE8eF148A to generate protective genetic variants

(A) Schematic diagram of simulating and correcting the pathogenic variant in HEK293T cells. The disease cell model was established by SpRY-CBE under the guide of mut-

sgRNA and then was corrected by SpRY-ABE8eF148A. (B) APOC3 (D65N) pathogenic variant was repaired by SpRY-ABE8eF148A under five different sgRNAs. (C) SCN9A

(R896Q) pathogenic variant was repaired by SpRY-ABE8eF148A under five different sgRNAs. (D) SLC30A8 (M50I) pathogenic variant was repaired by SpRY-ABE8eF148A

under five different sgRNAs.
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Although prime editor (PE) and base editor (BE) are promising tools
for molecular therapy in biomedical applications, efforts are still inev-
itably required to develop simpler PEs and precise BEs that can
enhance editing capabilities. PEs substantially expand the scope and
capabilities of genome editing. PEs can correct up to 89% of known
genetic variants associated with human diseases.24–29 Improvements
in the stability of editing efficiency, nCas9-MMLV framework,
pegRNA, and nicking gRNA are still required to ensure the practical
application of ABEs. Furthermore, the editing precision of BEs is the
key issue that has to be sorted for specific therapeutic applications.
For in vivo delivery, due to the package size of adeno-associated
viruses (AAVs), it is difficult to pack the ABE and sgRNA into one
AAV. It still needs to package the reagents of BEs into dual AAVs
using a split-intein delivery system.30

In summary, we engineered a new BE, SpRY-ABE8eF148A, that mainly
generates 3–10 bp editing. Compared with SpRY-ABE8e, in some
sites, such as the NAN PAM or NGN PAM sites, SpRY-ABE8eF148A

has less bystander edits and a narrower editing range, so it has lower
mean off-target editing frequency. SpRY-ABE8eF148A achieved effi-
cient A-to-G editing with RNA off-target elimination. In addition,
we established ARDPM, a database of sgRNAs that can repair path-
ogenic variants by using ABEs. This toolbox, along with SpRY-
ABE8eF148A, will contribute to the development of more efficient
and precise editors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of expression plasmids

EGFP, pCMV-ABE7.10, pCMV-T7-ABEmax(7.10)-SpRY-P2A-EGFP,
ABE8e plasmids, and PGL3-U6-GFP were obtained from Addg-
ene (#176015, #102919, #140003, #138489, and #107721). The
ABE7.10F148A expression plasmid was constructed based on pCMV-
ABE7.10. SpRY-ABE8e and SpRY-ABE8eF148A were constructed based
on pCMV-T7-ABEmax(7.10)-SpRY-P2A-EGFP and ABE8e. The
TadA*F148A and TadA*8eF148A variants were obtained by plasmid-
site-directed mutagenesis using a fast-site-directed mutagenesis kit
(Tiangen). PGL3-U6-GFP was digested using BsaI, and the linearized
vector was used for sgRNA expression vector construction. All the
plasmid sequences mentioned above are listed in Table S3, and all
gRNA sequences are provided in Table S1.

Cell culture and transfection

In this study, all experiments were performed in two human cell lines,
HEK293T and HeLa (ATCC). Cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modi-
fied Eagle’s medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, #11965092) supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 31 March 2023 85
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#30067334) and 1� penicillin-streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scienti-
fic, #10378016).

At about 12–16 h prior to transfection, approximately 50,000 cells per
well in 24-well plates were coated with 1� poly-D-lysine (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, #A3890401). The cells were transfected to about
80%–90% confluence. Transfection experiments were performed
using the EZ Cell transfection reagent (Shanghai Life iLab Bio Tech-
nology, #AC04L092). For each well, 1 mg plasmids were combined
with 40 mL Opti-MEM for transfection (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
#11058021). Separately, 3 mL EZ Cell transfection reagent was com-
bined with 40 mL Opti-MEM to form the EZ-trans reagent. The plas-
mids and EZ-trans reagent were then combined and incubated for
15 min to form the plasmid-EZ reagents, which were added to the
cells. After 6 h, the culture medium was replaced with fresh medium.

A-to-G base editing in mammalian cells

To assess the activities of ABE7.10, ABE7.10F148A, SpRY-ABE8e, and
SpRY-ABE8eF148A in mammalian cells, 660 ng BE vectors and 330 ng
sgRNA expression plasmids were transfected into cells in 24-well
plates. After 48 h of transfection, 10,000 cells were collected by fluo-
rescence-activated cell sorting (FACs). DNA from cells was harvested
using cell lysis solution under the following conditions: 65�C for 1 h,
95�C for 10 min. The cell lysate was then subjected to polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) to obtain the targeted PCR fragments under
the following conditions: 95�C for 3 min; 95�C for 15 s, 58�C for
15 s, 72�C for 20 s (30 cycles); 72�C for 5min. PCR primers are shown
in Table S2. The PCR fragments were then subjected to Sanger
sequencing. A-to-G base-editing efficiency was evaluated using the
web tool EditR (https://moriaritylab.shinyapps.io/editr_v10/).31

RNA sequencing

Three experimental groups were set for detecting RNA off-targets,
namely, the SpRY-ABE8e editing group, the SpRY-ABE8eF148A edit-
ing group, and the EGFP control group. The SpRY-ABE8e + target
sgRNA, SpRY-ABE8eF148A + target sgRNA, and EGFP plasmids
were separately transfected in HEK293T cells and cultured in a
60 mm dish with three replicates per group. After 48 h, about
500,000 cells (top 5%GFP signal) were collected by using FACS. Total
RNA of the collected cells was extracted according to the standard
protocol. Nine mRNA samples were prepared for RNA sequencing
(RNA-seq).

RNA-seq

RNA-seq was performed on the Illumina sequencing platform of No-
vogene (https://en.novogene.com/).

Off-target RNA-editing analysis

SNVs were called following the best practices from GATK (v.4.1.9)
for RNA-seq data. Clean reads were subjected to local realignment,
coordinate sorting, base quality score recalibration, and insertion or
deletion (indel) realignment. We performed SNV discovery and
used multi-sample variant calling to distinguish between a homozy-
gous reference genotype and a missing genotype among the analyzed
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samples. SNVs were annotated using the transcript set from the Ho-
mo_sapiens_Ensemble_94 version. All the A-to-G RNA off targets
and their off-target editing efficiency were calculated.

Statistical analysis

All the experimental data in this study are derived from at least three
individual replicates, and data are expressed as mean ± SEM.
GraphPad Prism software 8.0.1 was used to analyze data using the
two-sided t test. The statistical significance was set at p < 0.05, and as-
terisks show difference at the following levels: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.

DATA AVAILABILITY
Base-editing efficiency statistics are available at EditR (https://
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GATK (v.4.1). Raw data filtering was done with Fastp (v.0.20.1).
We also used GraphPad Prism software 8.0.1. The RNA-seq data
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